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As the Asia Area Director since June 2014, Eric oversees the missionary
team in Asia; partners with Asian national leaders to build and support
strategies that will grow the church; and works to more purposefully
connect FMC-Asia with the FMC-USA, building partnerships and
connections that will be mutually beneficial. Although they are in Asia
several months each year, home base for the Spanglers is in the Seattle
area to better facilitate an alliance between the church in Asia and the U.S.
Helping to manage the home office and traveling, Virginia offers support
and care to Asia ministries and missionaries.
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Birthdays:
Eric - March 10
Sarah - October 4, 1989
Bethany - October 17, 1996
Anniversary: August 1
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Virginia - November 21
Rebekah (Bekah) - April 8, 1992
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E-mail: eric4asia@gmail.com; virginia4asia@gmail.com
Info: http://bit.ly/EVSAsia
Give: http://bit.ly/GiveSpnglr
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Pray for:
• the Lord of the Harvest to mobilize workers, identify and empower leaders,
and bring millions to faith in Christ across Asia
• that Eric and Virginia would abide in Jesus personally, and for the
protection and ongoing strength of their marriage
• wisdom and discernment as Eric and Virginia seek to provide servant
leadership throughout Asia
• safety, health and Spirit-filled ministry effectiveness for Eric, Virginia and
their family
• clarity and love in communication and leadership across multiple cultures
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